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Abstract
Power cable failures for oﬀshore marine energy applications are a growing con-
cern since experience from oﬀshore wind has shown repeated failures of inter-
array and export cables. These failures may be mitigated by dedicated cable
protection systems, such as bend restrictors. This paper presents the rationale
and the results for accelerated reliability tests of an articulated bend restrictor.
The tests are a collaborative eﬀort between the University of Exeter, CPNL
Engineering and NSW, supported by the EU MARINET programme.
The tests have been carried out at full-scale and exposed the static submarine
power cable - bend restrictor specimen to mechanical load regimes exceeding
the allowable design loads in order to provoke accelerated wear and component
failures. The tested load cases combined cyclic bending motions with oscillating
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tensile forces. A range of acceleration factors have been applied in respect to the
1:50 years load case, subjecting each of the three restrictor samples to 25,000
bending cycles (50,000 tensile cycles). The static power cable was also loaded
beyond its intended use, testing the worst case scenario of repeated dynamic
loading, purposely inﬂicting failure modes for investigation. Throughout the
test the static submarine power cable sustained over 77,000 bending cycles.
The test demonstrated the integrity of the cable protection system with
quantiﬁed wear rates obtained through 3D scanning of the individual shells.
The static power cable also maintained its integrity throughout the accelerated
test regime. None of the failure modes, mainly fatigue cracks and fretting of
individual wires, identiﬁed by cable dissection would have caused a direct loss of
service. The observed failure modes could also be predicted through numerical
load analysis, giving conﬁdence in the utilised mechanical modelling and cross-
sectional analysis for dynamic applications.
Keywords: accelerated testing, cable protection, oﬀshore renewable energy,
submarine power cable, reliability
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1. Introduction20
Oﬀshore wind energy has reached a stage where it is a substantial part of21
the installed generation capacity, with ambitious plans to further increase its22
share. The UK is currently the world leader with 3.7GW of installed and grid23
connected oﬀshore turbines (as of end 2013) being part of a total of 48GW24
oﬀshore wind projects in operation and under development [1]. As of July 2014,25
the combined capacity of grid-connected oﬀshore wind projects in European26
waters amounts to 7.3GW [2].27
The industry is under increased scrutiny to achieve competitive levelised cost28
of electricity favourably below the symbolic £100/MWh mark in the mid (2020)29
to long-term (2050) [3]. One of the crucial factors to achieve this is high system30
reliability to ensure high operational availabilities with target levels above 97%.31
The system reliability level of onshore wind turbines which is in the order of32
2.4 failures per turbine per year [4] has to be matched or improved in order to33
achieve economically viable availability levels [5]. A recent study [6] for oﬀshore34
wind turbine reliability data calculates 8.3 failures per turbine per year.35
One of the emerging challenges to achieve these high availability levels is36
the reliability of inter-array and export cables. A recent industry estimate [7]37
is that whilst only about 10% of the capital expenditure for oﬀshore wind in-38
stallations is associated with the cable cost, 90% of reported insurance claims39
are attributed to cable failures. Failure consequences incur both plant down-40
time as well as considerable replacement and repair cost. Failure rate levels for41
onshore medium voltage cables range typically between 2-3 failures per 100km42
per year, whilst some UK oﬀshore wind installations report failure rates be-43
tween 5-8 faults per 100km per year [8]. The problem is exacerbated by the fact44
that oﬀshore locations increase unplanned maintenance cost for cable faults by45
a factor of 10 to 100, compared to onshore incidents.46
The root causes of cable failures are reported [8, 9] to be a combination of47
poor installation practice, inadequate design of the cable itself and related acces-48
sories as well as inadequate mechanical protection for the given environmental49
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load conditions. Apart from the ﬁrst cause, the failure mechanism is driven50
by the wave and tidal/current interactions with exposed cable sections, causing51
external abrasion and mechanical wear as well as cyclic bending, resulting in52
premature cable failures.53
Accelerated testing seeks to increase component stress levels with the as-54
sumption that the damage accumulates over the lifetime of the component.55
The objective is to accelerate the time needed to observe failure modes by using56
test regimes which are representative of the conditions expected in the ﬁeld [10].57
These types of tests allow to test the long-term behaviour of components within58
feasible cost and time budgets. The beneﬁts of accelerated testing to obtain59
more accurate reliability predictions despite limited operating experience are60
described in [11]. More speciﬁcally [12] have carried out performance compari-61
son tests for mooring lines under accelerated loading conditions. A number of62
studies also report the dedicated testing of submarine power cables. A review63
of typical mechanical tests for submarine dynamic power cables is presented in64
[13]. Further detailed studies focussing on the fatigue failure of the copper con-65
ductors of marine power cables have been carried out by both numerically [14]66
and experimentally [15, 16]. The authors are not aware of any study that re-67
ports the behaviour of a dynamic power cable armoured with a cable protection68
system.69
A number of companies have developed cable protection systems that aim70
to prevent cable failures. An extensive review of cable protection measures is71
given in [17, 18] describing the range of installation techniques and available72
cable protection systems. The main length of the subsea cable is buried where73
possible. The burial depth is depending on the seabed conditions, installation74
method and on the exposure risk of the cable, incl. ﬁshing, vessel activity,75
waves and tides and is typically quantiﬁed by the Burial protection index (BPI)76
[19]. Where the cable cannot be buried alternative protection measures have77
to be taken, such as concrete mattresses, rock dumping or cable protection78
systems. Bend restrictors are one example of cable protection systems and will79
be the focus of this paper.80
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Cable protection systems (CPS) are commonly used in the oil and gas and82
oﬀshore wind industry to prevent damage to an umbilical cable (or riser) from83
overbending. There are two types of CPS, bend restrictors and bend stiﬀeners.84
Indicative drawings are shown in ﬁg. 1.85
Bend restrictors (ﬁg. 1(a)) usually comprise a number of interlocking ele-86
ments which are compliant until a speciﬁed bend angle/bending radius, greater87
than the MBR of the cable, is reached. The elements thus protect the cable88
from overbending. The bend limiter accepts the bending moments, once the89
design angle / bend radius is reached. They are best suited to protect the cable90
during installation and operation in static or quasi-static conditions.91
Bend stiﬀeners (ﬁg. 1(b)) are tapered mouldings that add local stiﬀness to92
cable or umbilical to limit the bending stresses and curvature to acceptable93
levels, avoiding failures due to fatigue and overbending. They are best suited94
for dynamic applications to control/reduce the in-service bend radius to achieve95
a speciﬁed service life. This design provides local stiﬀness to the cable, thus96
limiting bend stresses, fatigue and curvature. The bending stiﬀener body is97
commonly made from polyurethane elastomers.98
The focus of this paper is on a particular type of bend restrictors, the so99
called articulated pipe or “split pipe” design. In addition to cable protection100
from overbending, the articulated pipe design also provides both additional101
dynamic stability due to the signiﬁcant mass of each component and a robust102
protection against impact failures that may be caused, for example during103
rock dumping. Articulated pipes also oﬀer cable protection in situations where104
the cable cannot be buried, as well as during installation procedures, such as105
oﬀ-loading or cable pull-in. The split pipe design refers to the two half-shells106
that form a member of the articulated pipe. They can be directly assembled to107
the cable before installation or can be mounted by divers once the cable has108
been laid, i.e. retroﬁtted to existing installations.109
110
This paper presents the rationale and the results for accelerated reliability111
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tests of a full-scale cable & bend restrictor section. The tests were funded112
under the EU MARINET programme and are a collaborative eﬀort between i)113
the University of Exeter (UK), ii) CPNL Engineering (Germany) and iii) NSW114
(Germany); providing i) the Dynamic Marine component test rig as test facility,115
ii) the bend restrictors and iii) the static power cable.116
The paper falls into ﬁve sections. Following the introduction (sec. 1) the ex-117
perimental setup and the test specimens are described in detail in sec. 2. This118
includes a description of the test rig itself as well as the CPNL cable protection119
system and the static submarine power cable, supplied by NSW. Typical oper-120
ational load cases have also been modelled. Section 3 gives a summary of the121
main test results, comprising test observations as well as post-test quantiﬁcation122
of wear rates and failure mode assessment. The results are discussed in sec. 4.123
Conclusions and further work are given in sec. 5.124
2. Experimental test setup & Load regimes125
This section sets out the experimental setup including the test rig where the126
work has been carried out and the test specimen in form of the cable protection127
system and the power cable. A view to what load conditions are expected for128
oﬀshore wind applications is also presented. This will allow to set the accelerated129
tests into the operational context. It should be noted that all of the applied test130
loads were well above the allowable design loads for both the cable protection131
system and the submarine power cable. As will be shown, the test regimes132
range between 0.22 to 6.67 times the 1:50 years extreme load event for given133
oﬀshore wind installations. This 1:50 load event was then repeated with 25,000134
bending cycles (50,000 tensile cycles) for each of the three tested cable protection135
samples, whilst the static power cable was dynamically loaded with over 77,000136
bending cycles. As such, failure modes were deliberately provoked in order to137
explore the component integrity limits. The post-test analysis of components138
was based on visual inspection and 3D scan results. Some degradation of the139
components mechanical properties due to both wear and cracks on metallic140
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surfaces caused by fatigue was expected. The test objective was to ensure the141
integrity of the CPS would is not compromised under the applied loads, whilst142
fulﬁlling its function to protect the cable from mechanical failures.143
2.1. Dynamic Marine component test rig (DMaC)144
The tests have been carried out on the Dynamic Marine Component test145
rig (DMaC) at the University of Exeter. The main objective of the test facility146
is to replicate the marine environmental load conditions as closely as possible.147
The rig facilitates the dynamic testing of large-scale components in a controlled148
environment applying realistic motion and/or load characteristics. The main149
feature that is beneﬁtting the tests presented in the following is the capability to150
simultaneously apply bending moments and axial forces. The bending moment151
is applied by the moving headstock which allows a bending angle of ±30◦ in152
two planes, whilst the tailstock can apply a given axial dynamic load signal up153
to 23tonnes. The rationale of the service simulation testing approach and the154
implementation of the rig is described in more detail in [20–23]. An overview of155
the experimental setup, showing both the axial tailstock and the headstock is156
shown in ﬁg. 2.157
2.2. Cable protection system158
The CPNL cable protection system is used to protect submarine power159
cables against overbending and excessive forces during the installation phase160
and throughout the operational life-time. This articulated pipe bend restrictor161
solution comprises of individual elements that interlock into a shell of 2162
elements, which in turn can be assembled in a string of elements to surround163
and protect a power cable. The dimensions of the individual and assembled164
elements are shown in ﬁg. 3. The material of the segments is cast iron EN-GJS165
400/15 with a UTS of a segment at 18% that of the material property. The166
specimen used in the tests comprised of 30 individual elements (15 assembled167
shells) with a total length of L = 5.4m. Figure 3 shows the dimension and168
assembly of the articulated pipe cable protection system.169
170
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Modelled load cases for cable protection system. In order to relate the environ-171
mental load conditions to the test regime the anticipated load cases have been172
modelled numerically using the proprietary software OrcaFlex [24]. The main173
modelling parameters for the submarine power cable and the CPS are shown in174
tab. 1. The focus of this initial analysis lies on the maximum load conditions175
likely to be encountered for oﬀshore wind farm installations, where cable and176
CPS system are fed through a J-tube into the tower. The force experienced by177
the CPS system is a function of its free-span length which in turn is a function178
of the scour depth. The worst case scenario considering scouring was modelled179
under the following assumptions, see also ﬁg. 4:180
• The burial depth of the cable and the CPS is dburial = 2m.181
• The global scour is set to Sglobal = 1m and182
• The diameter of the monopile is D = 5m183
• The expected scour depth, Sdepth is calculated as:184
Sdepth = 1.3 ·D = 1.3 · 5m = 6.5m185
• The inﬂuence of the monopile & J-tube on the ﬂow regime is not consid-186
ered.187
• The current and wave direction are collinear.188
A total of six diﬀerent wind farm locations have been considered with a range189
of water depths, 1:50 year wave conditions, and surface current velocities as190
given in tab. 2. Additionally, the wave/current directions (45-135◦), the seabed191
friction coeﬃcient (0.1 - 0.5), the boundary stiﬀness with the soil (zero/inﬁnite)192
and the residual tension after cable-lay (1-15kN) have been varied for all cases.193
The maximum force on the CPS has been observed at the location of the194
cable clamp centralizer, which is situated in the monopile/J-tube bell mouth.195
The maximum load conditions across the range of sites and cases are presented in196
table 3. The highest shear forces and local bending moment occurred for location197
3 whilst the highest axial force is noted in locations 2/3. The inﬂuence of the198
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Table 1: Properties of submarine power cable and cable protection system for modelled load
cases. Please note: Cable properties for modelled case diﬀer from tested cable (see also table 5)
Submarine power cable
Cross-
section
Immersed
weight
Diameter MBR Max
tension
Axial
stiﬀness
Bend
stiﬀness
[mm2] [kg/m] [mm] [m] [kN] [MN] [kN.m2]
150 15.90 110 1.65 80 192 2.8
Cable protection system
Type Immersed
weight
Inner
diameter
Outer
diameter
MBR Bending
angle
Max tensile
strength
[kg/m] [mm] [mm] [m] [◦] [N/mm2]
CP137-
333
39.84 137 213 2.54 4.75 400
Table 2: Modelled load cases covering diﬀerent wind farm locations
Location Water depth Wave height Wave period Current velocity
[m] (Hs/Hmax) [m] [s] [m/s]
1 27.8 8.1/15.1 9.1 - 13.3 1.26
2 22.7 8.1/15.1 9.1 - 13.3 1.26
3 19.4 8.1/15.1 9.1 - 13.3 1.26
4 9.8 4.1/7.6 7.0 - 9.7 1.14
5 11.9 5.0/9.3 7.8 -10.1 1.60
6 19.2 7.4/13.8 9.5 - 14.2 1.50
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Table 3: Maximum load results between monopile/J-tube and CPS
CPS Shear Fmax Axial Fmax Bending Mmax
[kN] [kN] [kN.m]
CP137-333 15.61 11.58 12.35
modelled soil friction coeﬃcients is minimal. However the results are inﬂuenced199
by the boundary stiﬀness between the CPS and the soil. The presented results200
assume the worst case with a pinned connection (zero stiﬀness), as opposed to201
an encased inﬁnite stiﬀness. Similarly, the largest loads occur in situations with202
the highest residual tension of 15kN and in conditions where the waves and203
currents act perpendicular on the CPS (90◦ case).204
2.3. Static submarine power cable205
A three phases AC 18/30 kV sample static power cable section was supplied206
for the test. It includes 3x240mm2 round copper conductors and a 48 single207
mode ﬁbre optics element. It is representative of a wind farm inter-array subsea208
power cable design. The cable is designed to withstand - within the stated limits209
- the variable tensile loads and bending that occur during handling, laying and210
possibly retrieval. Mechanical loading limitations are stated and tested accord-211
ing to Cigre/Electra 171 recommendations [25]. The cable would normally be212
laid in trenches or suitably protected from overbending, crushing or excessive213
tensile load. It is not designed to withstand signiﬁcant variable loading during214
operations. For these applications, an appropriately designed dynamic power215
cable should instead be selected. A summary of the most relevant mechanical216
characteristics is given in tab. 5 and a detailed compound drawing is shown in217
tab. 4. A short description is also provided in the next sections.218
Power core design, components and assembly. The cable includes three power219
cores following the CENELEC HD 620 standard [27] with 240 mm2 IEC Class220
2 [28] stranded and compacted copper conductor. Longitudinal water tightness221
through the conductor is achieved through longitudinal semi-conducting222
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Table 4: AC 18/30 kV; 3×240mm2 round copper conductor power cable: Cable components,
after [26]
Medium Voltage AC Submarine Power Cable
3 × 240 mm2 Cu 18 / 30 kV - 48 SM FO element
1 Fibre-optic element
2 240 mm2 round conductor, water blocked
3 Inner semi-conductive layer
4 XLPE insulation
5 Outer semi-conductive layer
6 Swelling tape
7 Copper wires screen
8 Copper tape counter helix
9 Swelling tape
10 Metallic sheath
11 Outer sheath
12 Round ﬁllers
13 Bedding layer
14 Galvanized steel wires ﬁlled with bitumen
compound
15 PP yarn cladding
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hygroscopic tapes (swelling tapes) and threads. The triple extruded polymer223
insulation system is rated for the voltage 18/30 (36) kV at 50/60 Hz. It consists224
of a semi-conducting conductor screen, a cross-linked polyethylene (XLPE)225
insulation and a semiconducting insulation screen [29]. Semi-conducting226
hygroscopic tapes (swelling tapes) are wrapped around the semi-conducting227
insulation screen. It provides the bedding for a copper wire earth screen228
topped by a counter helix copper tape and a further layer of semi-conducting229
hygroscopic tape. The power core sheathing system is composed by an230
aluminium layer fully bonded to a high density polyethylene (HDPE) layer231
to provide full permeability to radial water penetration as well as suitable232
mechanical protection. The cable also includes 48 single mode ﬁbres (SMF) in233
a copper buﬀer tube. Steel wires armouring and HDPE sheath are applied for234
mechanical protection.235
236
The cable cores are laid up according to a semi-wet design in which the237
sea water can penetrate up to the HDPE sheath of the individual cores. Gaps238
within the cable twisted cores bundle are ﬁlled with round PE ﬁller elements.239
One of the interstitial ﬁllers is replaced by the ﬁbre optics element. Cores and240
interstitial ﬁllers are tied together using a bunch of aramid strings and topped241
by a non-conductive bedding layer that has the double function of presenting a242
regular round surface for armouring wires stranding as well as protecting the243
core bundles.244
245
A single layer of galvanized steel provides both mechanical protection and246
tensile strength. The layer is ﬂushed with bitumen. Finally, a layer of polypropy-247
lene yarn is applied over the armouring layer for wear protection as well as en-248
suring that anti-corrosion protection is not compromised during either handling249
or laying.250
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Table 5: AC 18/30 kV; 3x240mm2 round copper conductor power cable - key parameters
Parameter Value
Nominal overall cable diameter 123 mm
Max. recommended pulling force 60 kN
Recommended minimum bending radius 2.5 m
2.4. Fixtures & sample installation251
The test sample was ﬁtted into the DMaC using attachments pieces to con-252
nect the articulated pipe with the backing plate of the headstock as well as to253
the tailstock, see ﬁg. 2. At the headstock end, the cable was fed through the254
connection and the armouring was clamped against the backing plate using M24255
bolts as shown in ﬁg. 2(c). Once the cable was connected, the CPS shells were256
ﬁtted around the cable and terminated at the tailstock end using semi-circular257
clamping plates (ﬁg. 2(b)). As such, the power cable was ﬁxed only at the head-258
stock whilst it was free to slide in and out at the tailstock connection, allowed to259
move independently to the bend restrictor string. The individual power cores260
were fed down around the crossed shaft of the Zram attachment plate. The261
bend restrictor shells were numbered from 1-30, starting from the tailstock. A262
total of three bend restrictor samples were tested: sample A (labelled from 1-263
30); sample B (labelled B1-B30) and sample C (labelled C1-C30). The cable264
remained into place when changing the CPS shells.265
2.5. Test speciﬁcations & load regimes266
Over the duration of the test three samples (A, B, C) have been exposed to267
four diﬀerent load cases, varying both the tensile force and the bending angle.268
The investigated cases aimed to replicate the conditions the power cable /269
bend restrictor is likely to experience, once signiﬁcant scour around the pile270
has taken place. The increased free span will cause an increased tension at the271
J-tube exit, which is the reason for the tensile force at 0◦ bending angle. Once272
the CPS has an increased free span, it is also susceptible to transverse bending,273
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induced by the tidal ﬂow. The phase relationship was chosen to replicate the274
oscillation between maximal axial load, due to the free span at 0◦ bending275
and maximum 28◦ bending angles at reduced axial tension. Failure modes of276
concern were in particular the wear and fatigue cracking of the bend restrictors277
and any mechanical failure of the power cable components due to either extreme278
or fatigue loading.279
Table 6 gives a summary of the tested samples, specifying the load envelopes280
and accumulated number of cycles. Figure 5 shows a time series of the measured281
bending angles and tensile force for load case 1.1, simultaneously applying both282
in an alternating manner. The tensile load varied between 80kN and 20kN,283
with bending angles (y-axis) of ±28◦. The phase relationship between the ten-284
sile force (Z-ram) and the headstock is such that the maximum axial tension285
occurs at zero bending of the headstock and the minimum axial load occurs at286
maximum and minimum bending angle of the headstock. Each cycle has a time287
period of 4.32s and 8.64s at the Zram and headstock respectively. Each test288
consists of 833 cycles at the headstock and the duration for each test was two289
hours. The test was carried out with bend restrictor sample ’A’ and the total290
number of cycles achieved with load case 1.1 was 1,167.291
Similarly, load case 1.2 was used to test bend restrictor sample ’A+’. In292
comparison to load case 1-1, it had a reduced tensile load varied between 15293
kN and 10 kN, with reduced bending angles (y-axis) of ±14◦. A total of 25,014294
cycles at the headstock were achieved using load case 1-2. Load case 2 was used295
for sample ’B’, with an increased tensile load varied between 20kN and 15kN296
and identical angles as compared to load case 1.2. Due to the smaller bending297
angles, the period was reduced by 1/3rd in order to speed up testing. The load298
replication was not inﬂuenced by this change. Load case 3 was used to test299
sample ’C’, at same tensile force, but lower bending angles as compared to load300
case 2. A total of 24,990 bending cycles was achieved for load case 2 and 3.301
Table 7 relates the applied loads to the estimated extreme loads (1:50 yr302
event) during operation. It should be noted that the stated acceleration factors303
only relate to the extreme event. The tensile load acceleration factor (AF) was304
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Table 6: Summary of test speciﬁcations, stating samples, load case and number of accumulated
cycles
Name Axis Maximum Min Total cycles Cycle period
SAMPLE A (Shells 1-30)
Load case 1.1
Zram 80kN 20kN 2334 4.32s
Head stock y 28◦ -28◦ 1167 8.64s
Shell 29 & 30 failed and were replaced with 31 & 32
SAMPLE A+ (Shells 1-28, 31, 32)
Load case 1.2
Zram 15kN 10kN 45028 4.32s
Head stock y 14◦ -14◦ 25014 8.64s
SAMPLE B (Shells B1-B30)
Load case 2
Zram 20kN 15kN 49980 2.88s
Head stock y 14◦ -14◦ 24990 5.76 s
SAMPLE C (Shells C1-C30)
Load case 3
Zram 20kN 15kN 49980 2.88s
Head stock y 7◦ -7◦ 24990 5.76 s
varied from 6.67 to 1.25 to 1.67 for the three load cases, whilst the bending305
moment reached AFs of 0.54, 0.28, 0.22 and 0.22 for the four load cases. The306
acceleration of bending moments was constrained by the max bending moment307
that could be applied by the test rig.308
3. Test results309
3.1. Test observations310
Load case 1.1. Bend restrictor sample A was tested under the conditions out-311
lined in load case 1.1. The ﬁrst test was completed in two hours during which312
the sample was exposed to 833 cycles in bending and 1,666 cycles of axial load-313
ing. During the second test the failure event occurred at 330 bending cycles.314
The connecting bend restrictor thus failed after a total number of 1,163 bend-315
ing cycles and 2,326 axial cycles under accelerated load case 1.1. The failure316
occurred close to the headstock where the restrictors were exposed to maximum317
bending angle. The shells that broke were located at the end sections connect-318
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Table 7: Relating numerical load calculations to DMaC experimental load regimes - Acceler-
ation factors
Max moment/force Load case Acceleration Factor (AF)
Tensile axial force
Fmax [kN]
FDMaC/FMax,model
Numerical DMaC
≈12
80 1.1 AFT1.1 = 6.67
15 1.2 AFT1.2 = 1.25
20 2 & 3 AFT1.2 = 1.67
Bending moment
Mmax [kNm]
MDMaC/MMax,model
Numerical DMaC
≈13
7.0(∗) 1.1 AFB1.1 = 0.54
3.6 1.2 AFB1.2 = 0.28
3.3 2 AFB1.2 = 0.25
2.9 3 AFB1.2 = 0.22
(∗) Estimated value, due to logging error. Test rig operated at maximum capacity, which is known.
ing the sample string to the headstock. The failure was on the lip of the shells319
that locks over the lip on the stainless steel attachment piece.320
After this failure the pieces were removed from the test rig and analysed321
closely. The cause of this failure was attributed to the stainless steel-cast iron322
contact of the shell-headstock interface connection. The two shells (A29 and323
A30) were exposed to considerable wear and abrasion with visible abrasion324
residue. This failure was ascribed to the point loading applied by the test rig.325
It was deemed an unrepresentative failure mode for the CPS exiting the J-tube326
from a monopile. The bending loads induced by tides and/or waves would be327
distributed along the length of CPS.328
Load case 1.2. Following this failure event, the load case speciﬁcations were329
reviewed and adjusted to make a more representative test case. The broken shell330
specimens were replaced, and the reﬁtted sample A was subsequently exposed331
to load case 1.2, which was completed without any failure. However, the bend332
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restrictors showed some wear and tear. Again, like load case 1.1, the maximum333
abrasion was observed near the head stock at maximum bending angle.334
Load case 2 and 3. Load cases 2 and 3 were completed without any failure.335
Some limited wear and abrasion were observed near the headstock.336
3.2. CPS Scanning337
Following the test completion the articulated pipes were carefully disassem-338
bled and transported to undergo a 3D scan using the triple scan technology [30]339
to compare the CAD image with the tested specimens. This allows a visual and340
quantiﬁed assessment of the amount and locations of wear for the diﬀerent test341
regimes. The CAD image and the scanned image have been aligned along its342
three principal axes. This then allowed quantifying the deviation, i.e. the in-343
curred wear for each individual shell. An example of a scanned shell is depicted344
in ﬁg. 6. These scans were taken as the basis to infer the maximum wear for345
each cell. A summary of estimated wear is plotted in ﬁg. 7. Only the shells close346
to the headstock / tailstock were scanned for each sample. It can be seen that347
sample A has the largest wear with 0.6mm across all shells, followed by sample348
B with 0.2mm wear near the tailstock and 0.4mm wear near the headstock.349
Sample C has the lowest wear with 0.1 mm and 0.4 mm respectively. Given the350
number and severity of load cycles the wear is very modest and demonstrates the351
integrity of the CPS design under the given loads. The original wall thickness352
of the shells is 8mm, with a critical wall thickness of 5mm.353
3.3. Cable analysis354
3.3.1. Numerical analysis355
A numerical cross section analysis has been carried out with the use of the356
ﬁnite element analysis (FEA) application CableCAD [31], which is a design and357
modelling software aimed at the analysis of cables [32]. It includes a graphi-358
cal user interface that makes both the drawing of complex cable conﬁgurations359
and the deﬁnition of the loads parameters a relatively simple process. The360
program produces a meshed ﬁnite element model where individual components361
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like wires, strands, jackets or sheaths are represented as macro-element. An362
element stiﬀness matrix is generated for the each contact points between ad-363
jacent components, deﬁned as macro-nodes. The prediction of slip for locked364
and meshed helical components is based on contact forces at the layer inner365
and outer diameters. Both static and kinetic friction coeﬃcients are deﬁned as366
material properties. When macro-nodes stiﬀness matrices are generated, then367
system loads are applied to yield displacements, deformation and stresses for368
the cable components.369
The mechanical analysis was based on actual measured values recorded dur-370
ing cable inspection rather than speciﬁcation/production plans. Following the371
test conditions, it was assumed that the applied bending is almost completely372
transferred to the power cable, while axial load acting on the cable is consid-373
ered as minimal, i.e. limited to the friction force as the cable was allowed to374
slip inside the bend restrictor. In order to carry out the mechanical analysis,375
the DMaC headstock y angles had to be converted to cable global curvature.376
The estimate was based on images and videos, as well as measurements of the377
components’ geometry. Bending radii were estimated at approximately 2.0m,378
3.5m and 7.0m for, respectively 28◦, 14◦ and 7◦ headstock y angles.379
Maximum eﬀective stress. This is calculated through CableCAD analysis. It380
is the maximum von Mises stress occurring within a cable layer. Von Mises381
eﬀective stress is a single uniaxial stress equivalent to the stress state produced382
by complex loading conditions. This method evaluates the failure occurrence383
under complex conditions of stress based on the results of simple uniaxial tensile384
test. It is commonly applied to the failure mechanism analysis of metals [33].385
Here it is applied to assess the eﬀects of both extreme and fatigue loading. For386
the given load cases, the maximum eﬀective stress for all cable components was387
calculated. This is given by the summation, following the von Mises criterion,388
of the stress eﬀects of all loads acting on an element.389
Extreme loading. For the extreme load cases applied, no signiﬁcant impact was390
expected in any of the polymeric elements, while the result for all metallic391
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components is shown as a percentage of the material yield strength in tab. 8.392
With the given cable loading assumptions the following can be concluded:393
The stress acting on the aluminium sheath is estimated as 65% of yield strength394
limit at 28◦ bending. Accounting for possible high stress spots due to uneven395
load distribution, the probability of extreme load failure is estimated as medium.396
The stress acting on the copper tape is approximately 35% of the yield strength397
limit at 28◦ bending. The probability of extreme load failure is deemed to be398
low.399
At 28◦ bending, the stress acting on the armouring wires was estimated as400
25% of the yield strength limit, while for the inner cable metallic components401
the calculated stress was only a small fraction of the material yield strength.402
The likelihood that these components will fail due to extreme loading is small.403
Fatigue loading. The second load condition of concern, in particular in the404
marine environment, is fatigue [34, 35]. The tests applied regular cyclic405
load regimes which allow to assess the fatigue performance of the cable.406
The fatigue life of each cable component is estimated by referring both the407
Maximum Eﬀective Stress as computed by the CableCAD software and the408
number of cycles applied in each load case to the materials S-N curves and409
following Miners linear damage accumulation principle [36]. The estimated410
accumulated fatigue damage for the total cycles applied in the test load411
cases indicates that fatigue failure of both metallic screen copper tape and412
aluminium sheath is highly likely. Figure 8 plots the number of stress cycles413
against the stress amplitude for the 28◦ bending angle, together with the414
relevant design S-N curve [37, 38]. It shows that considerable damage, be-415
yond the endurance limit of the S-N curve was accumulated during load case 1.1.416
417
The estimated fatigue life for the cable armouring, the copper screen and418
the conductor wires for all load cases exceeds 106 load cycles above and beyond419
the loading applied during testing. Consequently, the probability of fatigue load420
failure for these components is very small.421
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Friction eﬀects. The design allows the cores and associated components to slip422
when the cable is loaded. Allowing slip has the advantage of reducing maximum423
components stress by more evenly distributing loads within the cable structure424
[39]. However, when the cable is subjected to continuous loads, the relative slip425
between components may, in speciﬁc conditions, cause damage by wear, fretting426
or crushing. These eﬀects, though driven by loads, are strongly dependent on427
physical material properties, load-deformation behaviour and surface conditions.428
These eﬀects are notoriously diﬃcult to model and consequently a high safety429
factor is normally applied during design. The mechanical cable models used430
at NSW are regularly calibrated using results of mechanical full and small-scale431
tests in order to estimate failure probability due to friction eﬀects. Based on the432
above, the cross section analysis estimated, that a screen copper wire failures433
due to friction eﬀects in the test conditions carries a medium likelihood.434
Failure likelihood for power cable components. The outlined failure modes to-435
gether with the FEA analysis and fatigue characteristics of the cable components436
allow an evaluation of the likelihood of failure for the individual components.437
In order to classify the failure likelihood, a qualitative evaluation was carried438
prior to the physical tests, to estimate the failure likelihood as:439
• high - Failure mode expected and predicted based on the numerical anal-440
ysis441
• moderate - Failure mode possible, based on numerical predictions and442
known failure modes443
• low - Failure mode unlikely and not expected in the physical experiments444
The assessment is shown in table 8, expressing the expected component445
failures after the bending tests. It should be noted here, that the cable specimen446
used is a static design submarine power cable which is exposed to a considerable447
amount of bending cycles during the tests, which represents the worst case448
scenario for operational loads.449
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The general failure modes occur through speciﬁc failure mechanisms which450
were replicated by the experimental conditions. Whilst the detailed physics and451
material processes are complex, they shall be brieﬂy outlined here to explain452
the evaluation of failure likelihood.453
Over bending. All marine power cables have a speciﬁed minimum bend radius454
(MBR), to which they can be bent without compromising their integrity. The455
bend restrictor CPS protects the cable from overbending and the associated cal-456
culated eﬀective stress in the armouring wires for a MBR of 2.5m are estimated457
at 25% of the material Yield strength. As such the cable failure mechanism of458
overbending the through a single bending event was judged as low.459
Bending fatigue. The repeated, cyclical bending of the cable subjects it to ma-460
terial fatigue. The repeated bending induces stress in the individual components461
and in particular the outer layers of copper and aluminum tape are exposed to462
repeated stresses that are below the material yield stress, but are large enough463
to induce fatigue damage. For the most severe loading case with 28circ bending464
angle the Al sheath was exposed to up stresses up to 65% of its yield strength,465
whilst the copper tape was subject to up to 35% of its yield strength. The466
physical process of crack initiation and crack growth could not be monitored467
during the tests, but the microscopic analysis, shown in ﬁgure 10, reveals several468
fatigue cracks in the Al sheath which are up to 50µm long and are perpendicu-469
lar to the maximum stress direction. The analysis of the copper tape, depicted470
in ﬁgure 11, shows a fatigue fracture with associated fatigue cracks that have471
propagated perpendicular to the maximum stress direction. The likelihood of472
both failure modes is also suggested by the S-N fatigue curves shown in ﬁgure 8.473
The test regime exceeds the nominal fatigue life in both cases. Therefore, the474
failure likelihood regarding bending fatigue is judged as high.475
Fretting. Fretting is a form of wear that occurs between two metallic surfaces476
subjected to minimal relative oscillating motion (i.e. tens of microns). It is one477
of the possible crack initiation causes that may eventually produce fatigue fail-478
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Table 8: Von Mises eﬀective stress in power cable metallic components as a percentage of
material Yield strength, qualitative failure likelihood level and governing failure mode
Component
Bending angle
Failure likelihood Failure mode
28◦ 14◦ 7◦
Armouring wires 25% <10% <5% low Over bending
Aluminium sheath 65% <10% <5% high Bending fatigue
Copper tape 35% <10% <5% high Bending fatigue
Copper screen wires <5% <5% <5% moderate Friction &
fretting
Copper conductor
wires
<5% <5% <5% low -
ure. In the cable design, the copper screen wires are allowed to easily slip when479
the cable is subjected to bending loads in order to minimize stress concentration.480
Accordingly, the maximum eﬀective stress acting on the copper screen wires as481
calculated by CableCAD is below 5% of the yield strength and consequently482
the likelihood of wires failure due to pure fatigue loading was considered low.483
However, the continuous wires slipping in response to the cable cyclic bending484
and consequently the continuous relative motion between wires as well as with485
the adjacent copper tape is expected to signiﬁcantly increase the probability486
of failure due to friction eﬀects including wear and fretting fatigue. Friction487
eﬀects are not fully accounted for by CableCAD and the assessment is based on488
empirical methods.489
3.3.2. Cable dissection490
The cable specimen was returned to NSW after the mechanical loading tests491
were completed. As loads applied during the test were signiﬁcantly above the492
mechanical design limits of the cable, failures were expected. The cable was493
dissected at NSW’s facilities in Germany. The tested cable had a total length of494
5.4m. For the dissection, 2m length have been selected from the end that was495
connected to the DMaC headstock and thus was subjected to the largest cyclic496
bending stresses. The shortened section before dissection is shown in ﬁg. 9.497
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Serving, armouring and bedding. Wear was evident on the cable serving PP498
yarns. Particularly signiﬁcant in the section starting from the cable end con-499
nected to the DMaC headstock during testing, for a length of approximately 1m.500
Some instances of armour wires crossing were noticed. These were assumed to501
be the result of cable section cutting, transport and handling. No damage was502
identiﬁed on the armouring steel wires. No damage was noticed on the bedding503
layer.504
Fibre optic element. No damage was noticed in the ﬁbre optic element.505
Power core - outer sheath system. There was no evidence of damage on the506
HDPE outer sheath. Cracks were distributed on the aluminium sheath surface507
for approximately 1.2m at headstock end section. They were concentrated on508
the left-right cross section quarters, while top-bottom quarters were mostly509
undamaged. The distribution of cracks clearly conﬁrms the cable bending plane.510
An optical microscope image of the aluminium sheath, depicted in ﬁg. 10, shows511
evidence of material cracks.512
Metallic screen. Signiﬁcant damage was found on both copper tape and screen513
wires (ﬁg. 11). The copper tape had numerous fractures in the section subjected514
to bending as shown in ﬁg. 11(a). Figure 11(b) shows multiple fatigue cracks515
developing from the copper tape edge as indicated by the red arrows.516
Some evidence of fretting occurring on the copper screen wires in direct517
contact with the copper tape was also found. Only few copper screen wires518
failed due to fatigue loading. Figure 12 shows one example. The red arrow in519
the picture shows both the deep fretting initiated crack and crack propagation520
direction. No damage was noticed in the hygroscopic tapes placed between521
sheath and screen as well as between screen and insulation system.522
Insulation. No damage was noticed in the insulation system.523
Conductors. All conductor copper wires were found in good condition, although524
some signs of fretting were identiﬁed. Figure 13(a) shows signs of fretting occur-525
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ring at a contact point between copper conductor wires, while ﬁg. 13(b) shows526
a superﬁcial crack initiation on a conductor wire surface.527
Some signs of wear could also be seen on the conductors’ longitudinal semi-528
conducting hygroscopic tapes.529
3.3.3. Failure/damage modes and impact on cable functionality530
The dissection of the cable after the substantial mechanical loading identiﬁed531
failures in the outer sheath of the power cores and the metallic screen. Some532
deterioration was also identiﬁed in the conductors. No further damage was533
identiﬁed in any other cable components after the test loading. This section534
presents a qualitative description of the causes of failure as well as a basic535
assessment of the failure impact on the cable functionality.536
Outer sheath system. Failure of the aluminium sheath layer was expected in537
line with the mechanical modelling results. It has not been possible to fully538
establish if the aluminium sheath layer failure was due to overbending or fatigue539
as the extent of the damage was somewhat reduced by the strong bond between540
HDPE and aluminium sheath layers. The failure would signiﬁcantly reduce the541
power core outer sheath system ability to act as total radial barrier to water542
penetration as some water diﬀusion is expected through the HDPE layer.543
Metallic screen. Failures were noticed on the copper tape and copper wire screen544
layers. Evidence of fatigue failure was found in the copper tape. Again this545
was predicted by the mechanical model. Signiﬁcant signs of fretting occurring546
between copper tape and screen wires were also found. Fretting initiated cracks547
have the eﬀect to signiﬁcantly accelerate fatigue failures. In this case, cyclic548
friction loads acting on the wires when slipping under bending were suﬃcient549
to produce a few screen wire failures. The probability of copper wire screen550
failure after test loading was estimated as medium following the cross section551
analysis. The dissection result conﬁrms the uncertainties with this assessment552
and further justiﬁes NSW present practice of applying high design safety factors553
when accounting for friction eﬀects. The metallic screen failures observed are554
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not expected to signiﬁcantly impact the cable functionality. However, they will555
have an impact on the overall system safety as it will aﬀect the metallic screen556
ability to provide a return path to earth to any fault current or in case a short557
circuit should occur (e.g. due to a penetrating metallic object) between screen558
and conductor. It may also create the condition for the development of hotspots559
that could in turn compromise the integrity of polymeric elements [29].560
Conductor. The conductors’ wires slip due to bending and lead to a few fretting561
patches between conductor wires and some wear on the swelling tapes. However,562
no clues were found to suggest a signiﬁcant risk of components functionality563
degradation under the test loading conditions.564
4. Discussion of results565
The bend restrictor has withstood considerable load regimes well in excess of566
any allowable design loads for oﬀshore wind cable installations. The tests carried567
out dry mechanical loadings to accelerate the operational load conditions. The568
extreme 1:50 years load event was replicated with diﬀerent acceleration factors569
to quantify the wear rates for diﬀerent combinations of bending angles and570
tensile force. The maximum wear rate is considerably less than 1mm, with a571
original wall thickness of 8mm. This leaves some further margin to the critical572
wall thickness of 5mm. As such, the CPS has demonstrated its integrity during573
repeated high load events.574
The mechanical loading applied to the cable sample during testing was575
also considerably above the stated design limits for static submarine power576
cables. The resulting component damage was reasonably in line with expecta-577
tions, largely conﬁrming present mechanical modelling and cross section analysis578
methodology. Additionally, as per normal practice, all data collected during this579
test will enable further calibration and strengthening of the model. None of the580
faults identiﬁed would cause a direct loss of service. However, they are expected581
to reduce the cable operating life and may aﬀect the overall system safety.582
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The tests have been conducted in the spirit of O’Connor [40], who states that583
“. . . we must test to cause failures, not test to demonstrate successful achieve-584
ment” in order to explore the reliability limits of novel applications. As such585
the tests have been highly accelerated provoking wear in the cable protection586
system and incipient failures in the power cable. A challenge of accelerated587
tests, however, is to ensure that the failure mode during the tests is not altered588
in respect to normal operating conditions [41]. Whilst accelerated testing is589
desirable for cost-eﬀective testing it has its limitations in that not all opera-590
tional conditions are ideally replicated. One limitation in the presented test591
programme are the diﬀerent acceleration factors. Whilst the tension amplitude592
was accelerated, the magnitude of the bending moment was reduced, due the593
maximum bending moment that could be applied by the test rig. Ideally, the594
acceleration factors would be similar for consistency. In this regard, the axial595
tension was dominant in the tests. The main acceleration was however not the596
magnitude of the load, but the frequency of the loads. What would have been a597
diurnal tidal cycle frequency in the order of 6.25hours was accelerated by three598
orders of magnitude into 3-8s cycles. As such time-dependent failure modes are599
very diﬃcult to infer from the given test setup. The mechanical failure modes600
under investigation can however be well replicated through repeated cycling.601
An ideal service simulation test would have also involved electrical tests. Un-602
fortunately, this was not possible due to the available test equipment at the test603
facility. As a result, the paper cannot make any recommendations regarding604
electrical failure mechanisms and failure modes.605
The highest acceleration was applied in load case 1.1, signiﬁcantly over-606
stressing the cable protection system and the cable itself. After 1,167 bending607
cycles, the CPS shell connected to the headstock mating piece failed due to ex-608
cessive wear caused by abrasion with the stainless steel lip. This failure however609
was not seen as realistic failure mode. The force application for CPS exiting610
a monopile through a J-tube, exposed through scour and loaded with incident611
waves and tidal currents, would be diﬀerent, i.e. distributed rather than point612
loaded. For the same reason it was decided to exclude the two shells connecting613
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to the moving headstock from the wear analysis, i.e. shells A29-A32, B29-B30614
and C29-C30.615
Regarding the observed cable damage, the point loading also exacerbates616
the wear mechanisms, as the bending is focused on a small region, rather than617
distributed across the free span of the cable. A further limitation of the tests618
is that the load cases were purely mechanical and thus ignore any eﬀects that619
will be introduced when the cable is transmitting electricity. It is likely that620
electrical currents would contribute to further progressing incipient failures, as621
the potential for hotspots is well known [29].622
The presented results for the cable damage also do not allow a precise in-623
ference when or by which load cycles the damage was caused, as it was not624
possible to dissect the cable between load regimes. Comparing the numerical625
stress analysis of the cable and with the experimental tests suggests that the626
majority of the observed damage is caused during the initial load regime. As627
such, it was possible to predict the over bending failure modes at the large628
displacement angles of 28circ. The bending fatigue failures for the individual629
components could also be predicted, although exact quantiﬁcation is diﬃcult,630
due to the uncertainties in crack initiation. Finally, fretting fatigue is diﬃcult631
to predict, but it can be further evaluated through the identiﬁed contact points632
of the screen and conductor wires.633
5. Conclusion & further work634
This paper has demonstrated the rationale, implementation and results for635
an accelerated reliability test for an articulated pipe bend restrictor, protecting636
a static power cable. The tested conditions were accelerated extreme events637
from an estimated 1:50 years extreme load case that was accelerated between638
1.25-6.67 times and repeated for up to 25,000 bending (50,000 tension) cycles.639
The cable protection system could demonstrate acceptable wear rates under the640
stated condition, oﬀering conﬁdence in its operational reliability. The static641
power cable sustained 77,000 bending cycles at diﬀerent magnitudes yielding642
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limited cable damage that would not cause a direct loss of service.643
However, whilst the worst case scenario was tested for both system it should644
be emphasised that any power cable deployment must ensure that no crushing,645
bend, torsional or tensile loads above stated limits would occur. Static design646
cables must also be protected from variable tensile and bending loads. When any647
signiﬁcant variable loading during operations is expected, then dynamic power648
cables that include design solutions speciﬁcally aimed at withstanding variable649
loading should instead be selected. Whilst the articulated pipe bend restrictor650
oﬀers protection against overbending, the cable is still able to bend, so in more651
dynamic conditions, such as ﬂoating oﬀshore renewable energy applications, a652
combination of bend stiﬀener and bend restrictor should be sought to reduce653
the load exposure to the dynamic cable.654
This paper is an initial step to quantify the degradation and failure processes655
for submarine power cables and associated additional protection systems. Po-656
tential future test improvements include a review and adjustment of the force657
application system in order to allow a more distributed load application. This658
could for example achieved with a ’cradle system’ that is fed through the head-659
stock in which the test specimen can rest. An extension of the test could also660
be achieved by including other protection systems and cable designs to identify661
the commonalities and diﬀerences across diﬀerent design solutions for oﬀshore662
marine applications. A greater number of samples would also allow to more663
regularly dissect the cable for damage analysis, allowing to map the damage664
contributions against the applied load conditions. Ideally this would be done665
for a representative fatigue load spectrum. Ultimately an extensive test pro-666
gramme could inform industry design standards for the protection of submarine667
power cables in oﬀshore marine applications.668
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(a) Bend restrictor (b) Bend stiﬀener
Figure 1: Mechanical cable protection systems
37
(a) Setup overview
(b) Tailstock
(c) Headstock
Figure 2: Experimental setup of cable/cable protection system at Dynamic Marine Component
test rig, length of specimen is 5.4m
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Figure 3: CPNL articulated pipe bend restrictor system
Figure 4: Model setup for maximum load case in scour condition, cable and cable protection
system are fed into the tower via a J-tube
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Figure 5: Load case 1.1 - Extract of recorded time series.
Figure 6: Example of 3D scan results, showing deviation from tested shell in comparison with
CAD.
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Figure 7: Summary of 3D scan results, showing scan deviation results for shell A28. Compar-
ison is made with CAD ﬁle against post-test scan of shell.
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(a) Copper tape
(b) Aluminium Sheath
Figure 8: Estimated fatigue life for 28◦ headstock y-angle, showing copper tape (8(a), [38])
and aluminium sheath (8(b), [37]).
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Figure 9: Power cable section before dissection and analysis. The arrow indicates end mounted
to test rig headstock.
Figure 10: Optical microscope view of aluminium sheath internal surface showing fatigue
cracks caused by cyclic cable bending.
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(a) Fatigue failure
(b) Fatigue cracks
Figure 11: Copper tape damage identiﬁcation
44
Figure 12: Copper screen wire cross section failed due to fretting fatigue
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(a) Fretting between two conductor wires
(b) Fretting on conductor wire surface
Figure 13: Conductor wire fretting
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